CSUF Testing Material List

Testing Books – available in small and large

**BLUE BOOK 8.5”x7” WM 4 SHT/8 PAGE**
Item # 77510
- Paper Color: White
- Exam Books
- 4 sheets/8 pages of 15# white paper
- stapled construction
- wide ruled with margin
- blue covers
- Sheet Size: 8.5” x 7”

**BLUE BOOK 11”x8.5” WM 4 SHT/8 PAGE**
Item # 77515
- Paper Color: White
- Exam Books
- 4 sheets/8 pages of 15# white paper
- stapled construction
- wide ruled with margin
- blue covers
- Sheet Size: 11” x 8.5”

**Scantron Test Forms**

**815-E Quizzstrip**
15 MC Questions
1-sided

**882-E Answer Sheet**
100 MC Questions
2-sided

**883-E Answer Sheet**
50 MC, 15 Match, 10 short answer
2-sided

**884-E Answer Sheet**
200 MC Questions
2-sided

**886-E Answer Sheet & Mini Essay Book**
100 MC Questions
4 pages

**F-1712-PAR-L Enrollment Sheet & Mini Essay Book**
200 MC Questions
2-sided

**F-288-PAR-L Enrollment Sheet**
200 MC Questions
2-sided
Scantron Test Forms Continued

F-289-PAR-L Test Form
200 MC Questions
2-sided

X-101864-PAR-L Test
100 MC Questions
2-sided

20788-Parr Test Form
100 MC Questions
2-sided

Scantron Analysis Forms

9700 Item Analysis Form
100 Questions
2-sided

9702 Item Analysis Form
50 Questions
2-sided

To submit a bulk request for forms and blue books fill out this Scantron Request Form.

For testing materials not included on this list, please contact Kim Ball (kbball@fullerton.edu) in Titan Shops.